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Kansas Jayhawks Entrenched in Big Six Title Berth
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Only a.--- :i "matter f formality
need the Big Six basketball con-

ference continue into its final
week. Only two games remain and
no matter who hokls the trumps
the upper brackets ot the statistic
box will still remain the .me a-

above. The only possible change is
that if Mi.zou i.rprDba'.)ly drops
both of her engagements, she will
sink to the utmost cellar. Kansas
drew the strings on the bag that
contains the crown last week by
soundly whipping the only slight
contender, Nebiaska 43 to 'M.

Just as the Jays substan-
tially seated in the drivers seat,
so is Nebraska seated in second.
No one can dispossess the Hu.sk-e- r

five.
Fate for Huskers.

There was doubt as to the poten-
tiality of Allen's men until last
week end. On that fateful date,
fateful for the Cornhuskers, Kan-
sas functioned in well oiied Mrin
and took the Scarlet tem into the
hand that had been causing other
Big Sixers so much concernment,
thus eliminating that doubt.

The fast break which has been
spreading in fame like oil on the
pavement, was still tast but Lhe
Brownemen could get no break.
Ebling with his never miss habit
worried everyone concerned, as
did little Milt Hen, the coach's
son. with his deadly passes. The
lattei's reputation has always
been that he ia well drilled in fun-
damentals and after his appear-
ance here in Lincoln, there was
no room for argument among the
Nebraskans. To him perhaps goes
the title of the longest and simul-
taneously the mo.-- t accurate
bounce passer on the boards.

With Nebraska, supposedly su-

perior to at least four of the Eig
Half Dozen going down to sucn

undisputed defeat, there seems. an
little hopes for either Missouri or
Oklahoma. And though fans are
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quite conscious of the facts, they
will no doubt hope for the success
of the under canine.

First Year.
This year is the first year that

Husker tans considered a cage
game by their alma mater su-- I
perior to a pan of home made
fudge, for during the past two
seasons there was almost an aud
ible echo as the players marched
the ball down the floor. But this
year the leaf was turned over and
a record breaking mob of 7,000
turned out though they could not
cheer their favorites on to victory
against Kansas.

Prosperity was enjoyed not
only by the quint, but also by their
guiding hand, V. H. Browne.
Brownie has worked under dark

'

skies for two seasons, but this
year he feels amply compensated
as he comes to the surface with
a powerful '36 five and prospect
for a still more powerful '37 clan.

In Big Six scoring annals Frank
Groves, Kaggie pivot man, scaled
several of 'his competitors to seat
himsell on top. During last week's
action lie set a new conference
scoring record with 128 points Tor
lhe season of ten games.

It is common conjecture that
Ray Kllmg, liie K. V, forward
flash, will soon displace Groves
and be the unchallenged scorer
just as ne was last year. The in- -'

terestin duel that he has enjoyed
all season with George Wahlquist
is no more since Wahlquist played
his last varsity scheduled game of
a thiee year career last Friday.

What's

Who said "nothing is new under

the sun ' ? Not Shakespeare and

surely not Esquire . . . cause

Esquire has always led the

way to new style trends for

men. .lust a tip for you men.

Follow this column for the lat-

est in style ideas direct from

Esquiie.

Eshie

Arrow
FORMAL
SHIRTS
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REQUEST NUMBER
To acquire a gay, eaiy feeling oi non-

chalance, it is necenary to know that

you are well turned out . . .

Before your next formal, call on the

Arrow dealer and request an Arrow

dress shirt, collar, tie, and handkerchief,

nd be assured of authentic correct style

to the last detail

See the new Vendome Dress Shirt, $5
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GRIM REAPER TAKES BIGGER
TOLL FROM HIGHWAYS IN '35

NUMBER OF PER PERSONS PER PERSONS PER

ACCIDENTS CENT KILLED CENT INJURED CENT

COLLISION WITH:!
Pedestrian 297,610 36.0 16,030 44.4 276,640 j 30.9

Automobile 374,490 45.3 8,900 24.0 4r,0,320 50.3

Horsedrawn veh.j 4,960 .6 140 .4 0,370 6

Railroad train 4,960 .6 1,440 4.0 4,4t0 j 5

Street car 13,230 1.6 310 j .9 i 11.640 1.3

Other vehicle 8,270 1.0 250 .7 j 8.060 .9

Fixed object 53,730 6.5 4,080 11.3 64.4G0 7.2

Bicycle j 19,840 2.4 580 1.6 j 17,910 j 2.0

Non-collisi- 47,120 j 5.7 4.290 j 11.9 53,720 j 6.0

Miscellaneous 2,480 3 80 j .2 2,680 j .3

TOTAL 826,690 j 100.0 36.100 j 100.0 895,280 100.0

TYPES OF ACCIDENTS RESULTING IN PERSONS KILLED AND INJURED IN 1935

America's shameful record on streets and highways In 1935 was both worse and better than the year
before. Worse, because deaths increased by around one per cent from 35.769 in 1934 (excluding 332

fatalities) to 36,100.
Better, because gains of five and six per cent in car registrations and gasoline consumption respe-

ctively normally would result in a more pronounced increase in deaths. Daily O'Collegian,

Middlebury college will join
other schools in dropping Latin
and math as entrance

6

MEN!!
ARRANGE FOR A DATE FRIDAY MARCH 6

ATTEND THE PROM. THIS OCCASION

CLOSES THE FORMAL SEASON IN CLASSIC

STYLE. JOE VENUTI AND NBC
ORCHESTRA ASSURE YOU PERFECT

EVENING. ATTEND EARLY AND VOTE FOR

YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE. CORNCOBS

ARE SELLING TICKETS. VOTING 10

COLISEUM DANCING 9 12
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THERE'S AN OLD
COLLEGE SAYING
that it's a great life if
you don't weaken! The
demands on time and
strength are endless.
Digestive upsets are
a frequent result! So
smoke Camels for the
sakeofgood digestion.
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Purdue's charter stipulates that
be on the of regents

"one farmer, one woman, and one
person of good moral character."
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FAMOUS GOLD COAST DINING

ROOM (above) at the Drake Hotel in
Chicago. Here the fragrant, delicate smoke

of Camels rises while Erik, famous maitre

d'hotel, watches alertly over all to tee that
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Probably oldest coed
country woman candidate

master's archaeology
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wish goes unsatisfied. "So many of
guests smoke Camels," Erik says, "for they
have found that choice tobaccos add the
pleasure of the meal Camels are tremen-

dously popular leading favorite here."

TUNE INI
Camel Caravan with

Walter O'Kcefe, Deaoc
Jaair. Ttd Hntioc, Glen
Grsr the Cata Loma
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CYCLONES SEEK TIE
j I OK FOLKTll PLACE

AMF.S. Iowa, March 3 A tie
for fourth place in the final Big
Six conference standings and a
season's record of 8 wins and 8
losses is the reward to the Iowa
State College basketball quintet if

j it can defeat the University of
Missouri five in the lmal game of
the season in Columbia, Wednes-
day night.

Missouri claims to be in better
shape than when the Tigers spilled
the Cyclones 33 to 29 in Ames sev-

eral weeks ago, while Coach Louis
Menze feels his Cyclone charges
played one oi their best games of

Fleniming,

Globe Laundry
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HATS
of fashion importance

f in SLOUCH CLAS-SI- C

styles. Newest featuring GIBSON
SAILORS, PAGODA CROWN hats the Chinese
maimer, small chapeaux in HIGHLANDER,
TOQUE other versions. Xosegay trims, con-

fetti veils, snoods, bandeau other
conceits. AH of the preferred colors for spring
ensemble?.

Miller

seems to be

the order of the day. get
in the of modern

life. Tension finds the weak spot,
often

Camels .. . wards

off the of
nervous living. Camels gently stimu

MAIL GOES
It's often a struggle forF. B.

on Star Route No.
1392, Maine. ' It's

with me," he says, "but
I always top off with Camels.

Camels are good di-

gestion help along the
natural processes and cer-

tainly have s great flavor!"
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the year against Drake last week.
The same starting lineup that

has been used in the last two
games will take the floor for Iowa
State at Columbia. The veteran
Jacks Cowen and will
be used at forwards; Thomson, at
center; and Perkins Johnson
at guards. Gibson,
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igestion's Sake smoke Lameis
Smoking Camel Cigarettes Aids in Assuring

Natural Digestive Action

"Hurry hurry-hurr- y"

People
caught lockstep

digestion. Smoking
improves digestion
consequences hurried,

17
THROUGH!

Fowler

mafias--
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late digestive action. They promote
the feeling of well-btin- g and good
cheer so necessary to the proper as-

similation of food.
In a word, Camels set you right!

And, in smoking Camels for diges-

tion's sake, you may enter a whole

new world of smoking pleasure.
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HARD HITTER. Jane Sharp,
tennis champion, plays a
sma.ihing game that carries
her to the limits of exhaus
tion often makes digestion
a real problem. "Smoking
Camels," she says, "makes
food taste better helps me

to digest my And
Camels taste grand!"
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